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Buried deep below the everyday life of our society lives an underground world of nightmaresâ€”of

violence and murder no one dares speak about. Contracts and laws weave the web of our culture

together. Our Masters walk amongst us. They can be our friends, or the ones to make us disappear

forever. Where I once had found peace within my existence, it all ended with the death of my cruel,

yet caring owner. My world shattered and I was taken back to the one place I had hoped to never

see againâ€”the cells of Whitlockâ€”a subterranean fortress for slaves who await their new

placement. Now I have no rights. I have no say. My feelings and wellbeing are meaningless.

Escape is impossible, but I have nothing left to lose.To stand any chance of survival, I must give my

life as collateral to the highest bidder: Soul for Sale.slave 24690***********WARNING*********** THIS

IS NOT BDSM!!! This book contains EXTREMELY disturbing situations, explicit sexual content, and

very graphic language. This book EXCEEDS the dark genre and has been classified as PITCH

BLACK. May contain triggers for some. Read at your own risk!
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A.A. Dark has spun a wicked tale of twisted, epic proportions. Read the warning, my dark

friends.OMG! So, strap on your seatbelt. I'm not quite sure how to form a complete sentence after

reading this book. I'm flipping though the book for a second time trying to regain my composure. I



feel like I should just warn you of the depravity then let you sail across the bloody sea yourself. No

review needed. LOL!Whitlock a save haven for the truly evil. Masters can gorge on their sickest

fantasies for the right amount of money. Yeah, think about some of those stories you read in the

news, think about some of those things that turn your stomach. That's Whitlock's clientele. 24690 is

just another slave destined for torture and ultimately death. This had a different feel than most

Slave/Master stories, believe me, I've read a ton. This is a new world to immerse myself in.I loved

this book from the very start. There's a medieval feel to Whitlock, made me perk up and read with

intrigue. I had no idea where I was going, the lights were flipped off and I was fumbling through the

maze in complete darkness. More than once I sat staring at my kindle like it grew a head, a head

that mocked me. I wasn't prepared for it, completely blindsided. I love a book I can't figure out, this

one had secrets and motives around every corner. There's two dark anti-heroes to choose from. I

was like, which one is the worst? By the end I was laughing with sweet revenge, yelling at my

kindle. I feel like I should warn you for like the tenth time, after the halfway mark it really gets

gruesome. The first half is like dancing in a field of flowers, so hang in there if you like pitch black

reads, because you will get your fix.

But will admit this book had my heart racing at times. Not necessarily because of the dark element

to it, but the action, angst and darkness combined. It made for one powerful, crazy and downright

creepy story. This review will be very vague as to not spoil the various story lines."Love may have

taken residence in my heart, but love killed. And here, she was safer with the monsters, then she

was with the devil that tracked her every move." ~ BSafe. adjective, safer, safest.secure from

liability to harm, injury, danger, or risk.A word that should never, ever be used at a place like

Whitlock and one that will never, ever describe a feeling some somebody residing in there. From the

highest of the highs, to the lowest rankings. Nobody is safe. That walking on eggshells feeling is

what kept me up late last night reading this book. Wondering what in the hell was going to happen

next. There's really no guessing and what I wanted to happen wasn't, so I just kept going."My love

for her burned into my chest like a hot poker. It stirred things inside of me that were dangerous to

acknowledge." ~ BLove.nouna profoundly tender, passionate affection for another person.a feeling

of warm personal attachment or deep affection, as for a parent, child, or friendAgain, not a word that

is associated with Whitlock. Slave, prisoner, captor, monster, those are the words heard most often.

There is no way out other than death. By your own hands or somebody else's."I was trapped with

this curse and there was nothing I could do about it." ~ 24690Trapped. verb (used with object),

trapped, trapping.to catch in a trap; ensnare:to catch by stratagem, artifice, or trickery.
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